

Mack Connect is your single source for performance data, location tracking, 


operational analytics, and diagnostic insights in a unified dashboard 


designed to simplify your operations and drive profitability.


Mack Connect
Fleet Performance Portal







Connect with the trusted data
that drives productivity.


Personalize your dashboard.


Available for Mack Class 8 vehicle owners, Mack Connect 
allows owners to track and manage data within a single hub
for every Mack powered vehicle in their fl eet.


Mack Connect provides unprecedented visibility into vehicle safety, operating and 
connected services such as GuardDog® Connect and Over-the-Air Updates (OTA)
to deliver actionable insights via integrated connectivity.


Track Performance
Use location data to monitor your Mack truck’s 
position history and location in real time, optimize 
future routes, and identify points of interest like 
nearby dealerships.


Maximize Uptime
Instantly access truck parameter and fault code 
information to address issues and get your vehicle 
back on the job quickly. 


Simplify Daily Operations
Mack Connect’s integrated dashboard is your 
unifi ed hub to monitor fl eet data across a full suite 
of integrated truck features. 


Increase Efficiency 
Improve your operations by easily tracking fuel 
usage and visualizing operating parameters such
as road speed settings across your entire fl eet in
a single hub.


On the Job


- 24/7 vehicle monitoring
- View key metrics (such as idle time and time
  in top gear)
- Track engine hours and mileage
- Track truck and fl eet MPG
- Monitor seat belt usage
- Support mobile mechanics


Uptime Support


- View dealer locations
- Access GuardDog Connect fault information
- Retrieve detailed fault and repair instructions
- Access repair information via Mack ASIST


On the Road


- Real-time GPS tracking
- Speed and fuel levels
- Location history
- Real-time traffi c and truck restrictions
- Mack dealer locations and more
- Monitor ABS and stability events


Fleet Support


- Inspect truck spec and subscription info
- Ensure fl eet operating parameters are up to date


News & Updates


- Get product updates
- Keep up with Mack news
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Talk to your local Mack dealer to learn more.






